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| /n«TTTAfT ' G • hrst chaplain in Toronto of the
f/7 //' otgauualioa Here Coentr I-resident

<TADAMTn A|f ■ ii tu I’ratt-rv weeM be said «1
XvAVil *V, v«*« 1 this grave for all the <i et eased bre

Cor. Yongt and Altxandtr It» -hmi after which flowers would be 
—laid on the individual graves as a 

! token of the memory of the living 
I for the dead. The prayers were then 

teachers and Other during (Said, the members kneeling and the 
. . . , » .1 c crowd br ing augmented bv many via

July and August. ■
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All of oui 
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itime.
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In and Around Toronto

FIRS! COM Ml Mu.N DAY
So many of our parishes had First 

Communion on Sunday last that it 
«light almost receive a special ap- 
jielTation and lie termed First Com
munie» Day. And surely no day in 
Ahe whole year is more appropriate 
for this great work than is Uie first 
-Sunday in June, the month of the 
-■Sacred Heart. Seemingly imbued 
with the sentiment the parishes of 

• St Patrick's, St. Helen's, St. Fran- 
wis' and St. l-etrr s chose the day 
and each parish church had its pre
sentation of beautiful children, whose 

•appearance evinced the care and at
tention with which they had been 
.prepared tfor this great event of 
Uimr lives, and whose exterior ,was 

Ibut indicative of the interior spirit- 
mality and loveliness with which they 
were permeated. Despite the rain 

■which came down unceasingly during 
the hours of the early masses, the 
ilittle ones were all m place, and ex-

| itors who had come to witness the I 
jeeremoey. Headed by Mr Creen.
I carrying a green Mag. the procession 
' wended its way hither and thither j 
- over the consecrated ground to the I 
spots previously marked out by a | 

1 small green flag As each silent oc- 1 
cupant was named and the flowers , 
laid upon the tender green grass that l 

irovered himl his personality was in 
many instances recalled and the plot 
in which rest the remains of Mr.

I Patrick Hoyle called forth more than i 
iordinarv comment “It is a disgrace 
lo the Hibernians to have that grave 

i that wav” said one of the members 
as he looked upon the spot, where 
ihere was nothing to indicate that 
iH-neath the wildly growing grass 

| there lay buried a man of sterling 
worth ami with a heart so lovai to Ire
land and its cause, that nothing— 
neither opposition nor offers of rmo- ; 
Iiiiilent, nor lhe prospects of an uti
ll istmiied old age, nor prospective,
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'‘h'licli was filled with the parents ,,leI1 everywhere partake in the blame 
arid others interested .Nowhere in ,( blame there be. However. I shall 
the whole: wield except in the < a- record another statement made by 
tholiO Cliurch, is so simple and beau- .mother member and that is, that a 

Ill,‘ * sight seen as that presenteil monument of some kind is soon to he 
•tiy * First Communion class of chi 1- placed over this grave by this asso 
‘ Iren ne where else in the wor'd is it nation, and without being authorized 
jiossible. becauae in no otper place m any way to say so, it seems to

“gods” wçre propitious. The illus-
poverty itself could cause to swerve ltrattoM a[e bul 4
for a moment ....... the object to ,m‘re ,rattmn ul the n,a,,v
which he had devoted his life, the 
benefit ting of Ireland and the Irish 
people. Thinking of the virtues of 
this staunch patriot was probably 
the cause of the warm remarks quoted 
above, but it is surely not the Hi- 
berians alone who are responsible for 
the neglected grave Irishmen 
throughout Canada benefit ted either 
directly or indirectly by the work 
of Mr. Hoyle iu his paper. The 
Irish Canadian, and therefore Irish-

ili.it might be cited In the 
incident at St. Paul's the sub
ject being a beautiful bird, the dove 
so often mentioned both in the Old 
and New Testament as symbolic of 
things divine and beneficent, the as
sociations are all of an elevating na
ture, and to note the incident is 
doubtless a help to the asthetic taste, 
but the importance we attach to 
some of the things mentioned will 
perhaps appeal to some when seen ir. 
hard and uncompromising t v pl

an was fifty-five years of age and 
had been on the road nearly forty- 
hours. The accident which caused 
his death was his first and last Hie 
remains were brought to Toronto on 
Wednesday night, and at the family 
residence, 51 Markham street, many 
hundreds called to express sympathy 
with Uie bereaved family and to say 
a prayer for their old friend. Floral 
tributes many and beautiful also tes
tified to the esteem in which the de
ceased was held

The usual Urge congregation that 
attends St. Patricks church here, 
was larger that1 ever on Sunday 
last, many strangers from a distance 
being present to witness the opening 
of the Forty Hours Devotion which 
took place alter high mass 1 be cele
brant was the pastor, Rev. Father 
G ear in At the conclusion of the 
mass a procession of the most Mess
ed Sacrament took place, headed b) 
the altar boys carrying lighted can
dles, and followed by the Messed Sac
rament carried bv Father G ear in. who 
after the chanting of the Litany of 
the Saints, addressed the congrega
tion. explaining the meaning of the 
devotion and impressing on them the 
necessity of every member availing 
themselves of the many graces offered 
at such a holy time

The altar, in its profusion 'of flow 
ers and roses being the oflering of 
the young girls of the parish, along 
with the number of lighted candles, 
and artistic effects had the effect of 
making the surroundings as befitting 
as possible for the presence of God 
exposed in the Blessed Sacrament.

In the evening a large congregation 
were present to listen to a sermon 
given by the curate. Rev. Father 
Hayes, who in his usual eloquent 
style delivered a very instructive ser
mon. taking for his text the words, 
“Behold I am with you all days, 
even to the consummation of the 
world. ” The Rev Father, in ex
plaining the above words, told how- 
true God had been to his promise 
to remain with his people, and the 
fact that God was really present on 
the altar during the Fortv Hours 
Devotion was a fulfilment of the pro-

The Canadian 
North-West

was under the direction of Conductor 
Grey, took place on Friday morning 
from St. Francis’ (Jiurch, where Rev. 
Father McCann said the Mass of.Re
quiem, which was served bv Charlie 
and Frank, two little sons, and John 
Cronin, a nephew of deceased The

, . . . . . _ funeral was perhaps the largest thatof St John, takes place on Friday ^ uke|1 piatw from the ,.hliroh Th,
pall-bearers were Conductors I.av elle,

KNIGHTS OF ST. JOHN 01 TING.
The fifth annual moonlight excur

sion of the Uniformed Rank. Knights

'does there exist the same (rand cause 
Sfor its presence ami the lame grand 
belief in the cause itself. A few out

siders profess to believe in the Real 
Presence Catholics do not doubt 
the well-meaning of those people, but 
we doubt their understanding of what 

%he> profess to believe, and this 
•doubt is strengthened by the little 
preparation that is seemingly deem- 
•i*d sufficient. First Communion is 
tthc- ,great event in the life of the Ca
tholic child; it is the point to which 

.all the education of his earlier years 
Nueii« to focus. The particular pre
paration embraces months of hard 
work on the part of pastors, teach- 

r*r«. parents and the children them
selves. And the great culmination is 

•only permitted when each child has 
pas'sed through an examination of no 
mean ordeal, apd when each little 
childish heart and soul lias, as it 
'were, been tried in the crucible and 
welmetl to the spirituality of the an- 
Igels. Who then ran doubt but that 
the pride and pleasure felt by all 

•concerned in bringing about the great 
•event are justifiable sentiments, and 
what Catholic does not share in the 
•elation of the moment. for to wit- 
Kie.ss the First Communion of a class 
of iTidliiren is to share in the moment 
whre angelic choirs join in jubilant 

accord wi»h the hymns and canticles 
lof the children of men.

the writer that outside assistance 
would he accepted and appreciated.

evening, July 31st, 1805. Arrange
ments arc already being made to
make this yearly outing a most 
successful affair. The steamer Chip

P McMahon, ('has Mitchell, J. De- 
vitt, J. Ntibbard and D. White.

This, however, is a digression From has been procured for the neva The iatermert took pface in the family
St Michaels a party consisting of sjo„ The officers who have arrange

ments in hand are Jno. Heffenn. 
chairman. Jos. Alien, secretary; M.
K McGuinn, treasurer.

Messrs Geo. J. Gwens, H McCaf
frey, F. Walsh, H. McCarthy, J. J. 
McCauley, A. T. Hermm, J I .eon- 
aril, C finis, .1 llur-t. I Mohan, 
J. Little, D’Arcy Hinds, Geo Clarke 
and Peter Ryan proceeded to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery to decorate the 
grave of Rev. Mr. Burns, who, 
though not a Hibernian, had often 
stood on their platforms and had 
identified himself with them on many 
occasions during life and in death 
was not forgotten. The brother and 
two sons of Rev. Dr. Burns were on 
the spot, and after greetings had been 
exchanged flowers were laid upon the 
green mound and the little groups 
gathered round its tall anil hand
some shaft that reared loftily up
wards and Mr John Mohan read 
a poem, showing the warm and 
a fleet innate remembrance in which 
the late Doctor Burns was held The 
members then disjiersed with many 
memories of the dear dead whose last 
resting place had just been visited.

VISITED MOUNT HOPE
The members of the Ancient Order 

of Hiliernians paid a visit to Mount 
Hope Cemetery and decorated the 
graves of deceased members. The 
members met at the Yc.nge street 
crossing and took the Metropolitan 
ears. On arriving at the cemetery 
they were courteously received by Mr 
Murphy, superintendent of the ceme
tery, who pointed out the graves in a

plot at St Michael s Cemetery. Mr 
Corcoran is survived hv his widow 
and by four sons, .fames of the firm 
of Kelly A Corcoran, (Joem street 
west, Joseph M.. Charles and Francis 
arid five daughters, Mrs J. C. How
ard, of Ottawa, and Kathleen, Neit.e 
Anna and Teresa at home. Mr. P 
Corcoran and Mrs ("has. Gage of 
St. Paul, Minn., are brother and sis- 
t< ! nf deceased. R.I P

... AT ST. PETER’S.
Thirty-five of the children of St. 

Peter's were confirmed on Ascension 
Thursday by His Grace the Arch
bishop. On the afternoon before the

The fulierai,^which | 0n evening a lecture was
given bv Pc’- Father Kidd of Penc- 
tang, who verv ahly expressed him
self. encouraging his hearers to es
tablish friendship with God bv re
ceiving the Messed Sacrament during 
the devotions

The devotions were brought to a 
close Tuesdav evening hv a verv 
impressive sermon bv Father Sheri
dan of Pickering, after which the Te 
Deum was sting as a thanksgiving for 
the great siieeese of the devotions 
which were attended hv large nlim
iters. both morning *nd evening.

The priests, who came from a dis
tance to assist at the devotions were 
Fathers Grant of Midland. Cruise of 
f’rimshv. Finniran of Barrie. Kidd of 
Penetang, and Father Sheridan of 
Pickering

very satisfactory manner, it was al- conferring of the Sacrament His 
so a pleasure to the members to meet 
there Mr O'Connor, Esq . the well- 
known painter and decorator and one 
of fihe cemetery committee of manage
ment. who specially interested him
self in exjilaining the boundaries of 
the cemetery and the manner in which 
it is kept all of which reflects great 
credit upon those ,n charge

I UNINTENTIONALLY
In last week’s issue the names of 

Mes Lowe and Mrs. Watson, who 
'had charge of the table of St. Paul’s 
parish, were unintentionally omitted.

OMITTED DEATH OF MR MICHAEL 
CORAY

AT ST. HELEN S
Sunday was a day of more than or

dinary activity at St. Helen’s. At 
it he 9 o'clock mass seventy-four of 
»,he children of the parish received 
First Communion The mass was 
-said by Rev. Father McGrand, who 
was assisted at the Communion by 
Rev Father Walsh. The singing of 
the girl’s choir was very devotional 
■and the hymns appropriate. The 
■children looked beautiful, the girls 
Bn pure white with wreathes of na
tural flowers encircling their spotless 
veils, and the boys in dark suits.each 

•one bearing on his arm the while

A sad and sudden call came to 
Mr Michael J Corcoran, conductor 
of the O.T.R , on Tuesday of last 
week, at Belleville, where he received 

, injuries which proved fatal and to 
which he succumbed on the following

Orate visited the school and remain
ed with the children nearly two 
hours, instructing and catechising, 
and at the termination of his visit 
the Archbishop expressed himself a< 
highly pleased On the morning of 
the feast the church and the children 
presented a very pleasing appear
ance. Mr. and \ks J. I). Warde 

I were sponsors for those confirmed On 
I. COR- Sunday last a class of twenty re- 

reived their first Hofv Communion, 
two of these being arfnft* fatefv re
ceived into the church.

day. Some change had been made in examinât loss 
a swjtch, of which the deceased was

AT ST FRANCIS’.
At St Francis’ forty-two children, 

twenty-five girls and seventeen boys,
made their First Communion on Son- |either unaware or had forgotten, and 
day. In the evening the children were as he stood reading his orders to his 
invested in the Scapular and renewed hrakeman while waiting for his train, 
their Baptismal vows it rame suddenly upon the track

i where hr was standing, and dashing

Amongst

Lend

ribbon emblem of purity Rev Fath- 
•er Walsh congratulated the little ones 
•on the happiness that had come to 
it hem that morning and charged the 
parents from that time forth to 

ftiave even more solicitude than be
fore, that the children receive no had 

•example or evil influences for on their 
surroundings depended much of their 
future, both for this world and the - 
*iext. In the afternoon the children 
•of the First Communion class were 

nvested in the Scapular At vespers 
a large congregation filled the church.
Rev Father MeOrand officiated and 
Rev Father Doyle, C.KK.R , preach
ed an impressive sermon, taking for 
hv text the words of Our Divine 

id to Blessed Margaret Mary, "Be
th is heart that has loved man 

so much." In warm and forceful lan
guage Father Doyle described the 
many attributes of our Lord and 
showed that though each was per
fect, that none apiwaled so to hu
manity as that of his loving Sacred 
Heart Father Doyle concluded by a 

•oirfogestic reference to the League 
•of the Sacred Heart and by words of 
■praise for all within its ranks, hut 
•especially for the promote!' those 
"missionaries ’ who are doing so 
much towards spreading the work amongst us 

• >f our Divine Lord upon earth A ! haps—in the 
reception of promoters then took 
•ytatv Nine were received into the 
men's branch and twelve into that 

«of the women A hymn to the Sa- 
•rred Heart was verv effectivelv sung 
tiv the combined women and children (j,P things 
•of the League, after which the Act 
of Consecration was read and the 
•crosses and dinloma® presented hv 
Rev. Father Walsh, assisted by Rev.
Father MeOrand Benediction of the

AT ST PAUL'S
Thirty-one girls and thirty-eight 

boys received First Communion at St.
! Paul’s on Sunday Here, as else
where throughout the city, the ap
pearance of the children, indicated 
the care bestowed upon their pre
paration. A pretty little incident 
in connection with the event was the 
occasion of much comment during 

- the day. Just as the procession of 
white veiled girls and neatly dressed 
boys entered the church a beautiful 
dove few past tlient and lighted 
above the altar m the sanctuary, 
where it remained during mass, and 
it was only when the children formed 
into procession and left the sacred 
edifice that the dove left its resting 
place, and soaring over the heads of 
the little ones, preceded them out of 
the church, and was soon lost in the 
eternal blue, whence apparently it 
had come. This, of course, was hut 
a mere happening, but we are so ac
customed to associate the dove with 
things holy and beautiful, that its 
appearance was hailed as an omen of 
happiness and all good Uhings for the 
children of St Paul's.

BELIEF IN OMENS 
It seems almost a pity to mar by

against him, caused i'tunes from 
which it was impossible for him 
to recover His action, however, at 
this moment was heroic. Hr saw the 
advancing train just as it was upon 
him, and putting out his arm hr threw 
his companion clear from the track 
Mr. Corcoran himself was taken up 
unconscious. A priest and doctor 
were at once called, and the wounded 
man taken to the Belleville Hospital, 
where hr received every attention. In 
the ambulance he was accompanied by 
Rev. Father II an lev of Belleville, who 
annointed him on the road. and after
wards remained with him for hours. 
The exceeding kindness of Father Han
ley to Mr Corcoran and to the mem
bers of the bereaved familv who went 
to Belleville on receiving news of the 
accident, was the one bright spot in 
the darkness that had cone upon 
them Mrs Corcoran, Hr .1rs Cor
coran, a son. and Mi-s Nellie, a 
daughter, had the sad hanpiness of 
being with the deceased in his last 
hours, during which he was perfect lv 
conscious, and though s-ifering acute
ly, was perfectly resigned and ar
ranged all matters both spiritual and 
temporal in as far as the time and 
conditions would allow. Mr Corcor-

HONORN FOR CATHOLIC STU
DENTS’

the results of the law 
just published, are the 

names of Mr. Fred Day as gold me
dalist at Trinity, and Mr. J. Fergu
son, who has taken the degree of 
B <’ L. Mr. Day has been a student 
with the firm of Lee A O’Donoghue, 
and Mr. Ferguson is a member of the 
firm of Day and Ferguson. Both 
you s g gentlemen are to he congratu
la led on the honors they have won

AT NT PATRICK’S 
Solemn High Mass was celebrated

OLD MEN AND WOMEN DO BLESS 
HIM

Thousands of pconlc come or send 
every vear to Dr o M I’ve for his 
Balmv Oil to cure them of cancer and 
other malignant diseases Out of this 
number a great inanv very old 
! iconic, w-hnie a^es range from sev
en tv to o»e hundred rears, on ac
count of distance and infirmities of 
age. send for home treat ment. A 
free hoot- is sen*. telling what ftigv 
sir of the treatment Xdflress Dr 
D W B’e Co . Braver SO* Indiana- 
txvfis, tnd fIf not afB'rteil c"t this 
out and send it to some suffering 
one 1

at St Patrick's at 8 o’clock on Sun
day morning and thirty of the chil
dren received First Communion. The 
impressive ceremonies of the parish 
usual to the occasion were all ob
served In the evening the children 
renewed their Bantismal vows and 
Rev. Father Stub le. who had charge 
of the children, gave them a most 
touching address In the unavoidable 
absemv of the organist Mr Holmes, 
who had met with a slight accident, 
Miss Costello presided at the organ

VO YEN A IN I'l'vcu OF THE 
HOLY GHOST

The novena in honor of the Holy 
Ghost in anticipation of the Fe«st 
of Pentecost, is now going on in the 
churches It will end on Saturday, 
the vigil of the Feast-

rn»t
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Consider Your Roofing
II ulienkl be weather proof, durable, and moderate In price. Three featm w are 

very prominent m our “Safe Lock * Hoottmt, and. In addition, they are ornamental 
and Arc proof, but of will greater importance, they protret a buildiny from hjjktnwQ 
Thera ie no other melal shingle on the market aegood as the ' Safe Lock.* They are 
madeef a «ingle sheet of galvanized steel ; bave no parts to gel out of repair, and are 
so constructed that they interlock each other on all four sides, and are absolutely 
weather proof, and should easily last fifty years.Do not be misled with any of the cheap roofing advertised, but Investigate our 
daims and you will nee the “ Safe Lock.* and have lasting sal isfaclio. . trend site of 
roof for special and free catalogue, and If you desire samples, will send
them by express
The MtW Shfogfo and Swfiag Co., Limited, Presto*, Ontario. ©opt. 9)

"Most Blessed Sacrament closed 
tLicautifnl flay at St. Helen’s.

HIBERNI ANS DECOR ATF 
GRAVES

any practical comment the pleasure 
that the appearance of the dove on 
Sunday last seems to have given to 
many in the East End and especially 
to the children .At the same time 
the absurd lengths to which many 

go—unconsciously per- 
iniportance we attach 

to "signs" and “omens,” is to sav 
the least, bordering upon the ridicu
lous. Who amongst us cannot recall 
a friend who daily recites the dreams 
of the night previous and points out 

that are sure to come 
to pass because, so and so, or such a 
one was seen in the dream. Others 
again would begin no work on Fri
day. or. would never willingly he one 
of a company of thirteen, or would 
never go liet ween a friend and a 
lamp-post for Tear of a quarrel or 
would not for the world walk under 
a ladder because “had luck” would 
he sure to follow With others again 
the-meeting of a while horse, or 
the unexpected passage of a bird 
through the window is pregnant with 
happenings. Still others carry about 
with them certain' bones of certain

Despite the threatening rain, which 
however held off quite generously Sun- 

tv afternoon, the Hibernians assem
bled at St Michael's Cemetery for 
the purpose of decorating the graves 

•of their deceased members Wearing j ,-s|1 a* “charms though thev do not 
their badges and presenting a fine *t'e them the flame, and in one known 
ipjiearanre. thev marched first to the .case an apparently, intelligent Catho- 

• grave of Verv Rev. Father Roonev. H" kept a Good Fridav “iiot-emss-
I bun ’ to he given to the children in 

^—————•—- oase of rrnop or kindred affliction.
|Going to fortune-tellers “for fun" is

VESTMENTS Chalices i<lul,p common, and all this despite all
nivmiiimc 1 "r have br’,n and told to the
viuunums .( outran None of us would care to

itues, Altar Furniture. relk>l1 •>aean$- a,l<l rpt it ten-,■ I ion we give omens is just a little 
of what remains in us from our pagan 
ancestors, ftum the days when every 
wind that blew, and ever bird and
^ast that crossed thg path w 

I watched to see whether or not

BIXBCT IMPORT*RS

Vf. B» BLAKE, 12* Church 8t
bed by D. a J. àedlier «, Co-

*
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Upon no other pedestal can be reared 
that work of art, “The Perfect Plano.”

Upon this pedestal the GERHARD 
HEINTZMAN Plano looks down 
upon competition.

Sweet ae a harp are It» note», and clear a» a nil- 
very laugh of childhood. For tone the piano “PAH 
EXCELLENCE.”

Our new City Salesrooms are at 97 Yonge Street, Toronto. 
Ing special valués irt dutirely new Gerhard Heintzman 1 îanos. 

Call, or write for particulars, to

We arc offer-

GERHARD HEINTZMAN. Limited
97 YONGE 8TEEET, TraiONTO.

HOMESTEAD 2ECULATIQM
Any even numbered section of Do 

uuuioii L*nd* in Msnitoo* or IS» 
North-west Territories, excepting A 
*nd 3b, which hs* not been bonw- 
«lesded, or reserved to provide wood 
loti for se*tiers, oi for other per- 
poses, may be homesteaded epos bp 
any person who is the sole bred of ■ 
family, or any male over 18 years ol 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sss- 

j non of 160 acres, more or less.

ENTRY
Entry may be made personally si 

the local land office f»- the District 
m which the land lo he taken Is site- 
ate, or if the homesteader desires be 
uiay, on application to the Minister 
of the Interior, Ottawa, the Uommls- 
siooer of Immigration, Winnipeg, or 
the Local Agent for the district I» 
which the land is situate, receive au
thority for some one to make entry 
for him. A fee of $18 Is charged loi 
s homestead entry.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES
A settler who has been granted a» 

entry for a homestead is required bg 
the provisions of the Dominion ’
Act and the amendments thereto te 
perform the conditions connected 
therewith, under one of tbe folios 
plans;

(1) At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of tbe land ia 
each year during the term of three 
years.

(2) If the father (or mother. If tbe 
father ia deceased) of any person wbe 
is eligible to make a homestead entig 
under the provisions of this Act, re
sides upon a farm in the vicinity of 
tbe land entered for by such persoe 
as a homestead, the requirements oi 
this Act as to residence prior to ob
taining patent may be satisfied by, 
such person residing with the father 
or mo tiw.

(3) If a settler wee entitled be and
has obtained entry for e second home
stead, tbe requirement» of this Act 
as to residence prior to obtaining pa
tent may be satisfied by residence up
on the first homestead, if the second 
homestead is in the vlctnitv of the 
first homestead,

(4) If the settler has h*s permanent
residence upon farming land owned by 
him in the vicinity of his homestead 
the requirements of this Act as to re
sidence may be satisfied by residence 
upon the said land

The term- “vicinity” used above le 
meant to indicate the same township 
or an adjoining or cornering town
ship.

A settler who avails himself of tbe 
provisions of Clauses (2), (3) or (4) 
must cultivate 30 acres of his home
stead, or substitute 20 head of stock, 
with buildings for their accommoda
tion, and have besides 80 acres sub
stantially fenced

The privilege of a second entry ta
restricted by law to those settlers 
only who completed the duties upon 
their first homesteads to .utltle 
them to patest on or before the 2nd 
June, 1889.

Every homesteader who falls to 
comply with the requirements »f the 
homestead law Is liable to have hie 
entry cancelled, and tbe land may be 
■gain thrown open for entry.

APPLICATION FOR 
PATENT

Should be made at tbe end of tbe 
three yea*», before tbe Local Agent. 
Sub-Agent or tbe Homestead Inspec
tor. Before making application for 
patent tbe settler must give et» 
month»’ notice in writing to the Com
missioner of Dominion Lands at Ot
tawa of hie intention to do so.

information

Newly arrived Vumigraats will re 
celve at tbe Immigration Office 1» 
Winnipeg, or at any Dominion Lands 
Office in Manitoba or the North-west 
territories information as to tbe 
lands that are open for en'.rv, and 
from the officers in charge, free of 
expense, advice and assistance in se- 
•’’iring lands to suit them. Full In
formation respecting the land, tim
ber, coal and mineral laws, as well as 
respecting Dominion Lands In the 
Railway Belt In British Columbia, 
may be obtained upon application 
to the Secretary of the Department 
of the fnte-rior. Ottawa; the Com
missioner of Immigration, Winnipeg. 
Manitoba; or to anv of the Dominion 
Lands Agents In Manitoba or the 
North-west Territories

W. W CORY, 
Deputy Minister of the Interior

N.B.-in addition to Free Cram 
Lands, to which the Regulation» 
above etated refer, thousand» of 
ary i of most desirable lands are 
available tor lease or purohaM 
from Railroad n. d other Corpotï 
tiens and private firme In Wee tern 
Canada.

Estate Funds to Loan
LOWEST RATES 
OF INTEREST

HEARN & SLATTERY
Barristers, Etc.

46 KING STREET WEST 
TOaONTO

HlkUYpn 1 ***assure • i„every locality
throughout Canada to advertiw oik 
goods, tacking up «how cards on 

1 i-rc« fences, bridge», and all con-vicoou»place*; 
distributing «mall advertising matter. Com- 
mis-ion or •wlary foAo a year or tv, a month and 
ex,*■ I1-M-» $1.011 per dav Steady emjil vment ‘.o 
good reliable men We lay out your aork for 
eon No experience needed Write for full per

1 tivular«
SAM'S MEDICINAL C ■ London. Ont.,

BELLS
Steel Alley Church and School Bella.S^send 

lor Catalogue.
The C S. BELL Co. O Hillsboro.

MEMORIAL WlflOOWS
nexcelleo

^.E S’GtORCC lo*35h 0n’’|


